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GOES-R Series GLM Calibration Working Group
NASA/MSFC, ST11
with inputs from extended Cal/Val Team
Presentation at University of Maryland College Park; 
planning meeting: Space-Based Follow-on Mission to 
Understand Terrestrial Optical Flashes
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https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20180008573 2019-08-31T17:46:40+00:00Z
Product Maturity Levels  
 
Ref:  GLM Readiness, Implementation, and Management Plan (Fig. 1 of RIMP v1.2; 416-R-RIMP-0313)
e.g., blooming, data gaps, parallax, …
GLM-16:
09 Jun  2017: Beta PS-PVR … PASSED 
19 Jan  2018:  Prov PS-PVR … PASSED 
01 Nov 2018:  Full  PS-PVR … PASSED 
GLM-17:
02 Oct 2018: Beta PS-PVR … PASSED
03 Dec 2018:  Prov PS-PVR   … PASSED
LATE     2019:  Full PS-PVR
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Peer Stakeholder – Product Validation Review
(PS-PVR)
G16 Full Performance Summary
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MRD Parameter MRD Value
Performance Result from various Tools










1260 Product Measurement Range
(0-41900 evts/s,   0-8170









70% total flash detection 
efficiency (DE)




5% (flash FAR) [also MRD 
639 which states same 
5% value]
22% n/a n/a n/a
PORD Parameter PORD Value
Performance Results
LATA INR
094 GLM Navigation Error 4km ( = |𝛍+3𝜎| < 112  μrad) n/a 3.6 km
098 Event Time Tag Accuracy 1 ms - 0.8 ms n/a
*LCFA = Lightning Cluster Filter Algorithm.                            
- MRD1259 & PORD 094:  28 μrad per km.
EXAMPLE G16 Performance
Flash DE Map, Jan-Aug 2018 (Bateman)
5~240 million GLM Flashes






Adjust 2nd Level Thresholds (remove false event “bars” @ RTEP boundaries) 647
Coherency Filter LUT update (depends on 647) 648
Blooming Filter 374
Single Event Filter (SEF); better than a SGF 519*
Data Burst/Loss (e.g., EXIS cruciform scan, data formatter) 615, 649
Keep 1st Event in Flash 652*
Put Back Filter (still under testing) TBD
LOCATION
GLM Parallax (3o monthly grid of optimal cloud heights) 645*
GLM GPA INR: Account for diurnal variation 650*
TIME Time Order, GLM L2 375




DO.08.00.00;  DE: ~ April 2019,  OE: ~Late June 2019)
New Products (ADR 461*/646* : GLM Data Quality & Gridded Product requires SPSRB approval.
* Might be implemented before, during, or after DO.08.00.00
7o ADR Analyses: Problem discovered by 
Koshak in comparing LMATC/Rudlosky Jan 
2018 Michigan Bolide to PDA data.
GLM-Detected Bolide Studies
GLM L2 Group Energy
from PDA 
Rudlosky/LMATC/Peterson:• Peter Jenniskens et al.,: Detection of 
meteoroid impacts by the GLM on the 
GOES-16 satellite, Meteoritics & Planetary 
Science, 1-25, 2018.
• Peter Brown et al., The Hamburg meteorite 
fall: fireball trajectory, orbit and dynamics,
Meteoritics & Planetary Science, in review, 
2018.
